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INTRODUCTION

Hay is one of Virginia's important agricultural crops• It ranks

third in dollar value, being exceeded in value only by corn and

tobacco, The 19hB hay crop was valued at $h6,h86,000 according to the

Virginia Crop Reporting Service (16), and 1,hlh,0OO acres of land were

used to produce approximately 1,823,000 tons of hay, As shown hy this

report, more acres of VirgLnia's crop land were used to produce hay in

19h8 than any other single crop•

By using better agronomic practices the hay yield per acre of

land used to produce hay has been gradually increased• The climatic H

cenditidns found in the southeastern states are among the nation•s

most favorable for the production of hay, but these same conditions ,

make it almost impossible to eure high quality hay in the field•

The average total rainfall for any one month during the hay

curing season is not excessive, but the numerous light showers at short

intervals make the field curing of hay very dfficult• In.many

instances, hay crops are almost sufficiently field dried for safe

storage in the barn when a light shower falls and causes additional

hay losses to occur. In l9h2 a survey (1) of hay losses was made n

215 farms in nine Southwest Virginia Counties, with the farmers report-

ing 25% of their crops lost or damaged because of unfavorable weather•

IH 19hÖ 8 survey* was made of the hay losses due to weather hazards in

*Survey conducted among Extension Farm Agents by Virginia Polytechnic
Institute Agricultural Engineering Department•
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all counties of Virginia. The county agents extimated that 31.6% of

Virginia's total hay cxop was damaged 25%, 15% was damaged 50%, and M%

was a total loss. This report shows that 50.6% of all hay produced in

Virginia was damaged 25% or more. Reports from Virginia hay inspectors

indicated that only a very small amount of the field cursd hay met the

requireents fo1'U.S. No. 1 hay. This means that the annual hay

losses in Virginia due to weather hazards have been tremendous when

it was cured in the field.

Agricultural Engineers in cooperation with many organizations

have developed barn hay driers as a means of reducing these hay

losses. Farmers have been furnished detailed plans and specifications

for installing and operating these driers. At the close of the l9M8

hay drying season, there were M9? hay driers in operation on Virginia

farms. Eighty—three of these systems were installed in l9M8. The

same survey shows that M56 units were used to dry long hay, 22 baled

hay, and 19 chopped hay. Available data (1) shows that barn dried hay

will grade from one to two grades better than field dried hay which is

harvested from the same field, the only difference being in the method

used in curing. The barn dried hay shows a decided advantage over

field dried hay when considering the amount of leaves, green color,

carotene and protein content retained.

The success farmers have obtained by using the forced ventilation

method of curing hay has made hay driers very popular. Hay driers can
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be used advantageously on many farms that produce hay• This is

particularly true when the hay is stored in mows where electric

service is available to operate motors• With this system, each mov

is considered separately and the air distribution system must be

“tailor—made“ to fit the mov.

On some farms, the relative location of buildings and fields,

availability of electric service, or methods of storing and feeding

hay, are such that the typical barn hay drier is not adaptable•
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OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this study were:

1, To design a unit for dryiug long hay on wagons,

2, To determine its sperating characteristics,
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MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

l, Alfalfa

The alfalfa used in conducting this test was furnished by Hr,

Vanderbilt, He has 300 acres ef l.and sowed fer use as hay, and

130 aeres of this land is used for alfalfa,
2• E‘.9.‘.£9.E.‘

A eonventienal Ford tractor mower with a seven foot cutter bar

was used to cut the bay,
3• E2! %%*2

A New-Idea side delivery rake that handles the seven feet swath

of hay was used in ralcing the hay,

*· %%Z .!-@22%
The hay leader used was a New—Idea and was recemaended for

handling partially oured hw,

5- %%s22.=1
Rubber and metal wheel farm wagons were used in drying the hay,

They were equipped with tractor hitehes and a slatted frame bed,

The beds were 7 feet by 22 feet, and were 26 inehes from the

ground level when placed on the wagons,

6, _D_1;_i_e_x_j Housing
The drier housing with moveable sides and end was built by Mr,

Vanderbilt on his farm at Mt, Jackson, Virginia, as designed,

It censisted of two buildings, lh feet wide, 72 feet long, and

18 feet 6 inches high, to house the two driers, and one building
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10 feet wide, 2h feet long, and 12 feet high, to house the boiler
and stoker.

7.go_t_g_g
Two three-phase, 220 volt, 7% hp, 1750 rpm electric motors were

used to power he fans. The metors were manufactured by Century
and Diehl.

8. {ggg
Two propeller type, hö inch fans, Aercvent Fan Company, Catalog

Number hö30, were used. Thgy were rated to deliver 2h,l0O cubic
feet of air per minute at 1365 revolutions per minute when operat-

ing against 1% inches static pressure.

9. Heatinglggggg,
Two units of Aerofin Flextube heating coils were provided fer each

drier. Each unit was 6 feet, 6 inches long, 2 feet, 5 inches wide,

with a tube face of 18. These coils were manufactured by Aerofin

Corporation, Syracuse, New York, as shown in Blletin No. H—h5.

They were designed by the manufacturer to operate under pressures

ranging frdm 1 - 200 pounds per square inch and temperatures to

388° F.
10. Qgglgg

A 25 hp steam boiler manufactured by Kewanee was used to provide

the steam. It was designed to operate at from four to eight

pounds per square inch of steam pressures.
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ll. Qtgkgr

A model HB-9 Stokal stoker was used to feed coal into the boiler.

12. Bale;
A wire-tie stationary beler was used to bale th hey when it was

removed from the wagons before storing it in hey sheds.

l3•§..¢.ä}.a2
Scales located at the Triplett and Vehrencamp Feed Store in Mt.

Jackson were used to weigh the wagons loaded with hey end also

when they were empty. These scales were manufactured hy the

Fairbanks Morse Compan.

lh. goto; Cntrols
Each motor was provided with a master fused disconnect switch,
a magnetic sterter switch with a built-in thermel overload pro-

tector, a time clock and a switch so the unit could be opereted
manally or automatically.

15. Qygro-Thermograph
A total of five Hygro-Thermograph instruments were obteined from
the Agricultural Engineering Department. Three of these units

would record the temperature and humidity for seven deys. The

other two instruments would record for a period of hö here.
These were manufactured hy the Fries-Instrument Division, Bendix
Aviation Corporation, Baltimore, Maryland. _
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16.- Inclined _T_u_b_g_ Manometer
An inclined tube manometer constructed in the Rural Electrifica-·

tion Research Laboratory, Virginia Polytechnie Institute, was

used to check air pressures. This unit was equipped with a ten

foot rubber tube 3/8 inch inside diameter and two probes. The

probes were constructed of 1/8 inch galvanized pipe, one being

four feet long and the other one eight feet long.

17. Carbide Moisture gest};
A carbide moisture tester seeured from the Agricultural Engineer-

ing Department ef Virginia Polytechnic Institute was used in

determining the moisture content of the bay in the field only.

This was done prior te the hay being loaded on the wagen and
A

placed on the drier.

18. _Q_g_g___n

Samples ef the hay were placed in the Aminco Electric even

located in the Agricultural Engineering Department te determine

the meisture content of the hey. This method was used in this

study for all final calculatiens.

19. Balances

Cenco Balancing Scales manufactured by the Central Scientific

Company, Chicago, Illinois, were used in this study for weighing

samples of hay.
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20. Anemometer

A Taylor Anemometer, range 0 - 10,000 feet per minute, manu-

factured by Taylor Instrument Compary, Rochester, New York, was

used to determine air velocity.
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PROCEBURE

A. Qg_s_i_gg gg Equignt 7

The work was divided into two parts. The first part was strictly

e a design problem. This included the design of the drier housing, air

handling equipment, wagen beds, and the heating plant. Each drier unit

was designed to house three wagons loaded with hey and to reduce the

moisture content of the hay from SOS to 20% within 72 hours. The var-

ious component parts of the drier will be discussed in the following

order: Th; _1Q__r_i_:_e__r_ Housig, [ggg, Flag _a_n_d_ Q_g_n_i_t_, §_I_e_gt_ Exchangers,
and _H_o_d_.iI._e_r_.

T_h_g _Q_r_i_g_x; Housing
The drier housing, equipped with a plenum chamber or air duct

in the top portion of the building, was designed to accomodate

three wagons loaded with hay. The sides and one end of the unit

were designed to be adjustable so they could be drawn against the

hw on the wagons thereby minimising air leakage. They could also

be adjusted so loaded wagons could be readily moved in and out of

the drier. (See Appendix F, Page 77)

!Ä‘Qä§.2§£
Regular tractor drawn farm wagons equipped with slatted beds

were used in this unit. The beds were 7 feet wide and 22 feet

long, and were made of boards 1** x 3** x 22*0**. The 2}** spaces

between strips allowed the air to be exhaustad. (See Figurß 7,

Page 33)
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@§.."*‘i.Pi@.9.£
The propeller type fan powered by an electric motor was

selected for this unit. Because of its shape, it could be fitted

into the end of an A-type roof on a building and deliver air

directly into an over—head air dct. (See Figure h«A, Page 30)

Based on using no cubic feet of air per minute per square foot of

hay storage area, it was calculated (See Appendix A, Page h9) that

22,080 cubic feet of air par minute would be neded. The total

hay area in each drier unit including the overhang was 552 square

feet for three loaded wagons. It was found that an Aerovent fan,
Catalog No. h830, powered hy a seven and one-half horse power

electric motor, would deliver 2h,l00 cubic feet of air per minute

operating against a static pressure of one and one-quarter inches.

The capacity of the fan was also calculated on the basis of

using outside air having a temperature of 70° F ad a relative
humidity of 60 percent and raising the temperature to 90° F to

remove the moisture from the hay. By loading the wagons with hay

to a depth of six feet and the hay having a moisture content of 60

percent, then the total weight of the water and hay in each unit
would be 33,120 pounds (1). This is equivalent to 7.1 tons of hay

with a moisture content of 20 percent. By raising the temperature

¤f thß ai? 20° F it would have the capacity to pick up or absorb

0.00022 pounds of water per cubic foot of air passed through the
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hay (1), To dry this amount of hay and to remove lh,200 pounds of

water, it would require a fan to deliver 21,hOO cubic feet of air

per minute for a 72 hour operating period assuming an efficieney of

70%.
Qggt Exchgngers

It was found that to raise the temperature of 2h,l0O cubic

feet of air per minute 20° F it would require a heat exehanger

having 2h8 square feet of radiation, (See Appeudix A, Page 51)

The fin type was found to be relatively light in weight, very

efficient, and could be installed in the top portion of the en of

the drier. A unit made up of the two Aerofiu Flexiture Nb, 31

sections (Aerofin Bulletin Nb. H~h5) was recommended and used,

(See Figure 5, Page 31)

§.9.Q£=L
To heat 2h,l00 cubic feet of air per minute 20° F requires

527,000 BTU's per hour, Qu thiz basis, it was determined that a

15,7 horsepower boiler (See Appendix A, Page 50) would operate one

drier unit. Allowing for better efficiency with a larger heating

plant, it was concluded that a 25 horsepower boiler would be satis·

factory for two drier units• (See Figure 6, Page 32)
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B. Testing _t_}_}_g Performance _g_f_ _t_h__e_ §_1:_i_£:_;•

The second part of the project consisted of testing the drier in

operation. The different parts of the test will be discuseed in the

following order: Leadi_Ln_g _a__n_d_ Qerating _I}_g·_i_;e__1;, Recording Temperatures
ing Humiditg, §_i_r_ Pressure, Velocity gf :_’&_;I:_;_• Entering Heating g_g__5;_l_s;,
é_n£1E_t_ gf Rg _p_x;_i;e_d_, Determining Moisture Content, and _Q_g_g__t_ _e_f_ Qpegä-
_t2._0__n_.

For clarification, the drier unit on the left facing the loading

end of the unit was called Drier No. 1. Each specific drying operation

was designeted by giving the name of the drier and whether it was Load-

ing number one er two. Example: Drier He. 1, Loading No. 2.

Loading _g._n_c_1 Opgrating _Q_g_i_:g_£

The alfalfa hey was mowed dnd raked by tracter drewn equipment

(See Figure 7-A, Page 33) in the same way it would have been done
if it had been completely field cured and baled. Using a portable

carbide moisture tester (See Figure 10-B, Page 36) the moisture
content of the hey was checked and when it showed the hey contained

approximately 50$ meisture the hey was loaded on the wagons. A hey

leader (See Figure ll-·A, Page 37) was used to pick up the hay from
the field and special care was exercised not to pack the hey on the

wagons am more than was absolutely necessary. When three wagons

were loaded with hey five feet deep, they were placed in the drier.

A tracter (Figure 8-A, Page Bla) was used te push the wagons
into the drier unit te seal up openings in the hey between the
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wagons to prevent excessive air loss. The sides and ends of the

drier were drawn tightly against the bay so that only a minimum

amount of air would be lost. The fan and heating unit were

operated until the hay was dried to approximately 201 meisture.

The tractor was used to remove the loaded wagen from the drier

and pull it to one of the hay sheds where the hay was baled.

This same procedure was repeated until all four loadings of hey

were dried.

Recording T@rature _ap__d Humidity
IUgro—thermograph recording instruments were used to record

the temperature and humidity ef the outside air, the heated air as

it entered the hay and also the air as it left the hay beneath the

wagons.

A seven-day recording instrument was used to record the

temperature and humidity of the outside air. It was pla ced in an

open shed located 200 yards from the drier so as to eliminate srv

possibility of the drier affecting the readings. (Refer to Chart

No. l, Page 55)
Two seven-day recording instruments were used te record the

temperature and humidity of the air before it entered the hay.

They were located about midway of the building in each plenum

chamber and were checked daily to see if they were operating

properly. (Refer to Charts 2 & 3, Pages S6 & S7)

In like manner two hö hour recording instruments were used te

record the temperature and humidity of the air as 1t left the bay.
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They were placed on a cross member of the center wagen in each

drier unit. These instruments were checked daily, charts changed

and recorded information properly stored. (Refer to Charts ls - 7,

Pages 58 • 61)
Ai.; Pressures

An inclined manometer was used to check the pressure of the

air in the plenum chamber one foot above each wagen load of hay

and at three points within the load. The points were located

along the longitudinal center line of the load of hay. One point

was in the center and the other two were located two feet from

w each end. These were designated as above, forward, center, and

back for each wagen. Holes were drilled in the sides of the drier

to permit the probe to be inserted into the hay cn each wagen.

Pressuree were checked and recorded twice daily and ranged from

0.18 - 0.82 inohea. This variaticn in pressures was probably due

to the density of the hay and the effectivenese of the seal

between the wagons and sides of drier.

Velocity gf; _4_i_:_r Entering Heatig _Qg__i__l_s_

An anemcmeter was used to check the velocity of the air as it

entered the heating coils prior to passing through the fan. Three

readings were taken on each coil area while the fan was operating

against 0. 55 inches of static pressure and also free delivery. It

was found that the velocity cf the air was 1005 feet per minute

under load and 12110 feet per mnute free delivery.
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.*.%*.9..**2. 2.*1 .*12 9.%.2%.*%
It was not possible to weigh each wagen as there were ne

large scales available on the farm. In order to have a more acou·

rate check on the amount of hay being dried, two wagons were drawn

to Mt. Jackson and weighed. The two loaded wagons weighed a total

of 11,210 pounds. The wagons were then placed in the drier. When

the hay was dried the wagons were sent back to Mt. Jackson, a die-

tance of seven miles each way and weighed 7,7hO pounds. The two

empty wagons weighed 2,630 pounds, leaving 5,110 pcunds of dry

hay. This averaged 2,555 pounds per wagen or 7,665 pounds for the

three wagons. This is approximately four tens per loading of the

drier. Each drier was loaded twice, making four loadings or a

total of 16 tens of hay during the test. The moisture content

ranged from 5.7 to 12.6 percent. (See Table Ne. 8, Page 71)

_0_e_aj_ _g_£ Operation
The cost ef operation was based en th amount of electricity

and coal used during the period of Unis test. A total of 87

buckets of coal was used. Each bucket of coal weighed 69 pounds

net. This came to 6,003 pounds er three tens. The total cost for

coal was $30 based on $10 per ton.

The two 7% horsepower electric metors operated for a total of

170% hours and averaged 85% hours each. These were three-phase

metors and as no three-phase check meter« were available, the

kilowatt hours used had to be caleulated. The amperes each meter
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used was checked with an instrument and found to be 20 amperee.

The voltage was 230 volts. The calculated kilowatt hours used was

115}.; using formula: Kilowatt hours is equal to the square root of

three (1.73), times the volts, times the motor amperes, times the

power factor (0.85), times the hours, divided by 1000. At a cost

of two cents each, the _total cost fer electricity was $23.08. The

total cost of fuel was $53.08 fer drying 16 tens ef hey, at an

average cost of $3.32 per ton dried.

Determining Meisture Content

Samples of the partially dried hey were ebtained es the

wagons were placed in the drier. Samples of the dried hey were

obtained as the wagens were removed from the drier. Repreeenta-

tive samples were obtained from each wagen load mixed together

and plaoed in a quart glass fruit jar and sealed with cap and

rubber to prevent moisture from entering or leaving the jar.

(See Figure l0··B, Page 36)
”

The samples were moved to the Agricultural Engineering

building, Blacksburg, Virginia, and were used in determining the

meisture content ef the hay. A representative sample ef hey from

each jar was selected, weighed, end placed in an electric even.

The even was eperated at l85° F. The samples were weighed period-

ically until the weimt of the sample did not very appreciable

between consecutive weißings. The moisture content of the
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parbially dried bay varied from bo to Sl percent. Tha moisture

content of the dried bay varied from S.? to 12.6 percsnt. (See

Table No. 8, Page 71)
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C. Schedule gg Driers

D11-Br eti?-• 2:

Hours
Start Stop geration

Tues., Sept. 1M, 3 p.m. Thurs., Sept. 16, 9:30 a.m. 39}

Thure., Sept. 16, 6 p.m. Sat., Sept. 18, 1 p.m. M3

Drier _!§g_._ Q

Hours
Start Stop Operation

Mon., Sept. 13, 6 p.m. Wed., Sept. 15, 1 p.m. M3

Wed., Sept. 15, 6 p.m. Fri., Sept. 17, 3 p.m. M5

TUPAL HOURS OPERATION 170}
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D. Results

f_*I_a_X Qualitl

The hay cured on this drier consistently graded U.S. No. 1 and

U. S. No. 1, green, leafy, alfalfa hay. Grading was done by a

State Grader stationed at Harrisonburg, Virginia.

ggg Pressure

The static air pressure in the plenum chamber above the hay

varied from .29 to .82 inches of water. The pressures in Drier

No. 1 ranged from .29 to .68 inches of water whereas the varia·

tion in Drier No. 2 ranged from .13 to .82. The variations were

caused mainly by the dehsity of the hay and the seal between the

hay and the sidee of the drier unit.

Tegpgrature_Rigg
The temperature rise in Drier No. 1 varied from 12 to 22° F. Of

22 check readings the average temperature rise was 15.3° F. In

drier No. 2 the temperature rise varied from 13 to 19° F. and the

average temperature for 18 reading: was 16.5° F.

ESZB}.; Tim};
The time required to dry each loading of hay varied from 39% to

M5 hours. The mcisture content of the hay to be dried caused

this variation.
_1}_}__r Delivered tg _P;]_£_ng__m Chamber

The velocity of the air passing through the heating coils was

1005 feet per minute with a static pressure of .55 inches. The
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area ef the entrance to the coils was 31 square feet. The amount

of air delivered based on these figures was 31,200 cubic feet of

air per minute.

.F2.<2. 9222
The amount of coal used was 86 buckets full. Each full bucket

contained 69 pounds of coal. This amounted to 6000 pounds er

three tens.
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A, Wagon Hay Brier, Unit No, 1, Note heating coils are
installed in end of structure but are not connected,

B, Loading End of Wagon Hay Drierg No, 1, E W W W W W

Rote canvas used to seal opening between the movable side:
and the attio er plenum ehamber lecated in top of building,

FIGUE H0, 1 J
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A-. Wagon Hay Drier, Unit No, 1, with heating unit° installed and connected to heating coile• { {

B. Wagon Hay Drier, Units Ho, 1 and 2, with heat, Hate that the
heating unit is installed in s separate building and that the
stack er chimney is equipped with a screen to retein the fly
ash fer safety purposes. The ehed mom in the right ef the
picture ie used to store part of the hey when it in dried•

FINE HO, 2
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A. Wagon Hay Drier Lwding End, ··« anita in operation. Note that
the mevable sidee and end are held tight against the sidee and

_ end ef the loads of hey to prevent exceseive air loose:.

B. Plenum Chawoer Unit No. 2. This den shown what the plemm
ohamber or air duct waa like when viewed thm the fan.

mama Mo. 3
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A. Plenumbhanber Unit No. 1. This uiew shows the attio used es the
plenum ohambexu Note fan installation, also note the pipe and chain ‘
mechanism used to draw the tops of the movable sides against the hey.

B. Mechaniem used te adguet bottom ot movable sides. Note the crank
and ratchet mechanism used to draw the bottom of the movable aidu
against the hey.

U uam wo. M
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soHoatingCoil:. This view shows two Aorofiu coclls
connected to form one zmit• The fan amd motor mit
is located just back of those calls.

rxwax wo. S
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sseHeatingPlaut. This is a view of the 25 horsepewer
boiler and steker used te fumish the heat for the d1•ie1•„

Hmm so. 6
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Farm Hay Equipment. This traetor mower amd side delivery
rake was used in handling the bay in the field. ‘

Hay Wagen. This is a view of one of the wagons used in this taut.
Note the epening in bed to aller air to be exhausted fmm the hey.

FICIJRE NO. 7
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A. Loading Hay Into Drier. View Showing tractor being used to
push the loaded wagens inte the drier.

B. Movable End of Drier. View showing movable inspected.
It is hinged at the tep and the air pressure from the fan forces
it down against the hey on the end wagen and reduces air lesses.

1·‘16uR1·: No. 8
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A. Recording Condition of Exhauet Air. View of location of
hygrwthermograph used to record the temperature ami humidity ot
the ezdxaust air, It wos located under the middle wagen in each
drier unit.

B. smpleyße ßéißtkiug cohäiägh 0
on top ot center load of hey with a. hey lmife inseeted into the hey.
II knife enters the hey readily, the former ooneidere the hey dry
and ready to be beled.

mmm no. 9
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A. Controls Used on Each Motor. Thiisnview shows clock,
30 smpere - 3 pole fuse switch box, magxetic starter with thema].
overload protector, and manual control switch. Note door to stair--
way to fan and motor location.

B. Test instruments and equipment. This view shows the five recording
Hygro-thermograph instrmseuts, the earbide moisturs tester, volt
meter, ampere meter, glass jars filled with hey samples, an iuolinsd
tube Manometer, and an anemometer used in this test.

FIGURE NO. 10
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A. Hay Being Loaded on Wagens. This is a view of the partiell: cured
hey being loaded on wagens. Only one man was used to spread hsv am
the wagen trying tc prevent exeessivc packing of the hey. Note
color of uncut alfalfa and the partially cured bay.

B. Dried Hay on Hagener View of dried hay just removed from Drier unit.7 Note the color of dried hey and also the color of the hey in üe
shed that has been exposed to the sum Also note indentatien in
side of load ot hey created by a 2** x h" strip used an nevable aidu
to improve air seal.

FICU RE NO. ll
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

_§äy:Qua1itZ

The bay cured in the drier has consistently been of top

quality. It exceeded the expectations of the owner ae well as the

investigator. It enabled the owner to cure top quality hay, bale

it with wire, and store it in any of the hay sheds located at

various points on the farm. In addition the owner has sold his

surplus hay to a local feed mill to be used as alfalfa mea1•

(See Appendix D, Page 72)

gi; Pressures
The system was designed to operate with a static pressure of

li inches of water in the plenum ehamber located above the bay.

Due to the difficulty experieced in securing an air tight seal

between the hay and the sides of the wagons, the maximum static

pressure encountered was 0.82. It was found in previous checks

that the hay would cure more uniformly if it was not walked on and

packed. The loose hay, of course, did not offer as much resistance

to the air flow. (See Appendix C, Page 66)

Tepgrature Else
The drier was designed to raise the outsid air 20° F before

it was fereed through the bay. This was done to increase its

capacity to pick up moisture. The average temperature rise was

GBI? lS•3° F in Drier No. 1, and l6.5° F in Dr1er No, 2, rh;
temperature difference was more consistent in Drier No. 2 than it
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was in Drier No. 1. Perhaps the duct built as designed (See

Figure 3-B, Page 29) in Drier No. 2 accounted fer this condition.

The attic space in Drier No. 1 was used es the plenum chamber•

(See Figure L-A, Page 30). The increased air flow caused hy the

redueed static pressure in the plenum chamber perhaps acceunted

for the temperature rise of less than 209 F. (See Chart No. 1,

Pass 55)
922*1 9..*22

Seventyetwe hours was the drying time used in designing the

system. It was fond that after several leadings of the drier

that the hay·was being dried too dry. The method used by the

owner in checking the dryness of the hay was to insert a knife

inte the lead ef hay. (See Figure 9-B, Page 35). If it cut the

hey readily, then it was sufficiently dry to remove from the

drier. It was found that after Lo hours ef operation, the meis-

ture content ef the hay·was less than 20% and the hey was ready to

be baled and stored. The fan was able to deliver mere air than

the design calculatien showing because the hay did net offer as

much resistanee to the air flow as anticipated. This permitted

the meisture in the hay to be carried eff faster, thereby reducing

the time required to dry a leading of hay.

2.*:. 9.·2.*22=‘.as*. .*2 £}.¤..¤.=2. .........<=M¤==*>·==‘
The design calculations showed that it would require 22,LOO

cubic feet ef air per minute to secure the desired drying operation.
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The static pressure used in the design of this system was 1%;

inches of water as indicated by previous tests by other research

engineers„ In actual operation, however, the highest static

pressure encountered was 0,82 in this system, (See Table 6,

Page 69) Most of the time it was much lower, The amount of air

delivered to the plenum chamber was approximately 31, 200 cubic

feet per minute, (Refer to Aerovent Fan Catalog issued l9h6)
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CONCLUSIONS

There were many problems to be solved before this investigation

could be completed. After the design, construction, and testing of

this wagen hay drier were completed, certain conclusions were drawn.

l. That the drier, when built as designed, could be used to force

heated air down through he hay loaded on wagons without excessive

air losses between the hay and the movable sides.

2. That top quality hay could consistently be cured when using this

drier to reduce the moisture content of the hay from appreximately

50% to below 20%.

3. That many farmers could use a similar drier to cure hay. It could

be particularly valuable to farmers who have hay sheds located where

high line electric service is not available to operate a conven-

tional hay drier.
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SIGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE STUD!

This study indicates that hey can be dried successfully on wagons

at a reasonable cost per ton for fuel and electricity• his same hey

can be baled er stored in the long state safely in any hey shed on the

farm regardless of where it is located. This study has brought to

focus many problems not alreachr solved• It is recommended that the

following suggestions be considered for future research•
l• Determine the best type of wagen bed to use to permit the

air to be exhausted freely, keeping in mind that farmers

want something with a reasonable oost•

2• Conduct a study to determine the simplest, yet most effi-

cient way of sealing the air between the hw and the

sides of the drier to keep the air loss to a minimum,

perhaps a canvass ho0d•
3• Make a study to determine the most eoonomical amount of

heat required to produce the same results•

lp Make a study to develop the best type of overhead duct to

use and determine if metering cracks make for better air

distributiom
5• Conduct a study to see if it is practical to dry ear com,

small grains, chopped hay as well as baled hey economi-

cally on this same equipment•
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APPENDIX A

DESIGN OF DRIER AND HEATING EQUIPMENT
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BASIC cozmmxoms (1) (2)

1. Dry bulb temperature of outside air 70%
2. Humidity of outside air 60%
3. Temperature rise desired ‘

20%
M. Size of hay area in each drier unit 552 Sq. Ft.
5. Cost of coal per ton $10
6. Cost of electricity per kw-hr 2¢
7. Suggested air volume per square foot of hey Mo
8. Number tone water and hey in each drier loading

60 percent moisture content 16.56
9. Heat values of bituminous coal per pound 13,919
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DESIGN FORMULAS (1) (2)

Ai; Reguired

Q = A x q

Where A = square feet of hay area

q = air flow in cubic feet per minute per square foot
of hay area against 1 1/h inches static pressure

Q = 552 X no
Q = 22,080 cubic feet per minute

Amount gf Water tg gg Evaporated

c

a = weight in pounds of hay and water to be dried•

b = weight of water to be evaporated to make one ton
of hay with 20% moisture

c = weight of water and hay to make one ton of hay
with 20% moisture content•

X Z 16,56T x 2000 x 2000
Sooo

= 16,560 pounds of water to have 8.2 tone of hay with
20% moisture
16 560 _

*-754;-66 — 3.83 pounde per minute
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Heat Required

H
cfm (air) x 60 min. x T (°F temp. increase)

8

Where H - Heat required to raise temperature of air
from 709 F to 909 F in BTU*s.

55 =.Number of cubic feet of air raiaed one degree
by one BTU.

cfm = capacity of fan
_ 2}.;,100 x 60 x 20°F

55
= 527,000 BTU per hour

Boiler Horse Power

P = BTU per hour
33sÜ79

When P ¤ Boiler horsepower

33,h79 = BTU's in one hrsepower
__ S27 000
° 33,K7§

= 15.7 or 16 hp

Fuel Per Hour
_ ____ BF ' b. x effäclency

Where F = pounds of fuel required per hour

b = heat value of fuel per pound, 13,919 BTU•s
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Fuel Per Hour (Continued)

eff. = efficiency of heating system

: 527 000
13,919 x .50

= 75.5 pounds per hour

§qgare Feet Radiation

~ (Ts · T1)S = 2.5e x log 0
(TS —T2)

Where S = Area of radiation service in square feet

Q = Flow of air cfm at 700 F

Tl = temperature of entering air ° F

T2 = temperature of air leaving the heating surface

T8 = temperature of water or steam in radiators O F

K = transmission BTU per hour per square foot per
degree difference in mean temperature between
steam and air

, _ 1 . . VK for pipe coil heaters
v

V = velocity of air over radiator surfaces in feet
per minute

K = l
.0HHY + 50.€Z

1600

=2.5

x 2h,l00 x log 2hO — 70)
S = 2 0 - 90

13.1
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Eare Feet Radiation (Continued)

13.1
• 2h8 square feet radiation
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APPENDIX B

CHARTS
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;Io""°’6‘o‘Chart-No. I4 - Record of Tc·mpm·at,11r6 and Humidi ty er Exhnugt, Mx-
From Drier No. 1, Loading xp, 1
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chart, ug, 7 - Record of Temperatura and Humidiw ot ExhaustAirFromDrior No. 2, Loading No. 2
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APPENDIX C

TABLES
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Table No. 1

AIR '1'EKPERATUHES

— 1111-111 ~<1· 1 ¤11¤1·1 ¤¤- 1
Date and Time ou}:-:'_d° A32? BEL" Hg};

Ion., Sept. 13
11 p.m. 87 911 90
8 p.m. 71 78 88 76 HHt 67 711 81 73 _

Tues. Sept. 111 . °11 ;•1!l• 66 72 79 71
.76

8 a.m. 70 711 83 _ 70 B12 mon 811 82 100 60 ,*5
11 pm.- 82 100 101 92
8 p.m. 611 76 62 80 86Vut 57 70 57 75 No

Wed., Sept. 15 Reading -
8 ama „ 58 71 55 "" 711 Instrument

12 mon 75 , 90 70 6 90Z 5 p.m.11 p.m. 78 92 80§ 80 76
8 p.m. 62 75 68 80 69
11* 58 70 61 8 711 65

16
11 6.111. 511 67 57 72 65 61
8 a.m. 58 71 60 75 68 612 nom 75 98 57112., 92 81 z _
11 p.m. 81 92 ° 98 86 §6 p.m. 67 85 65 85 82 Lgut 61 78 60 79 78

Fri., Sept. 17 N11 a.m. 58 76 58 _ 75 758 a.m. · 62 82 61 gg 79 76
12 nocn 78 98 70 96 88

11 p.m. 83 98 75 L8 108 87 „_,
8 p.m. 70 85 70 rg 81111*- 65 82 68 82

sat. se 1.. 18 „1°a.¤? 611 82 66 81
8 a.m. 66 88 69 87

12 noon 82 101.1 80,, 98
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Table No. 2

: HUHIDI'1'! READING

DRIER E¤- 1 DRTE8 R¤- 2
Data and Tims Outside AÖOVO BBIGI ÄÜGVQ Bela!

Air H Tv • _ _ _, H za.

lion., Sept. 13 O 6 P
1

66peme8
p.m. 85 66 58 78"‘

llt 85 vo sv 86 gg
mes., Sept. 111 g

11 a.m. 90 70 60 85.,.:
8 8•ll• 80 69 57 833

12 noon 116 56 36 82
11 p.m. 37 30 28 115-·8 p.m. 75 118 A 118 NOIb 88 52 75 52 Reading _

Wed., Sept. 15 Detective
11 a.m. 88 S2 72 52 Instrumen
8 a.m. 711 116 70 "‘

115
12 uoon 32 26 145 é 28 S1 •¤•

11 p.m. 32 28 32 ·¤ 112 hä/\
8 p.m. 78 118 55 *,1-5 118 83
lfb 88 52 55 °° 50 811

Thur., Sept. 16
11 a.m. 92 53 60 51 75
8aeme12noou 112 211 S 35 118 6.m. z
8 p.m. 711 52 79 117 113-8lit 87 55 1 811 55 503

Fri., Sept. 17

8 a.m. 811 116 83 , 118 55
12 neon 115 35 65 E 33 6011 p.m. 39 37 56 6 26 52
l P•m• 711 51 55 1: 52 1-1Ü\«ut 83 so sv 13szSateeg‘
11 a.m. 86 52 57 52
8 p.m. 80 115 56 117

12 noon 50 35 53~.«1 37
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Table Ho. 3 0
PRESSURE RIADI03

Unit Ho. 1 · Loading No. 1
Unit Loaded 6 p.¤. — Sept. lk

I A G O N 8
d

N¤- 1 N¤• 2 ¤¤• 3Sept. lk —·. 6 p.¤. -
I.bO°I°€ •32 •33 •38
fO1'I81°d •2lA •23 ez,}center .25 .2k .18back .26 .23 .22

A
Sept. 15 - 6 a.¤.

EbOvÜ e3]. •3h •39

¢I¤t€I° ez? ez; ezh

September 15 - 6 p.¤
above ' .29 .32 .39
I2?center.27 .25 .25
back •25 •23 ez,}

Sept. 16 1 6 g.¤.
above e3; •36 •38
forward .31 .28 .26center .31 .28 .25back .28 .26 .26
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Table No. U

- PRESSURE READINGS ~
Unit No. 1 - Loading No. 2

Unit Loaded 6 p.m. — Sept. 16

Q W A G O N S
4 No. 1 No. 2 No. 3Sept. 16 - 6 p.m. 6

above .55 * .58 .62forward .h2 .50 .38center V .hh .h7 .h6bäßk •}-ll •h6 eso

Sept. 17 - 6 a.m.
above .65 .63 .68 ·forward .50 .5}+ .59center .53 .51 .5hback .51 .50 .53

Sept. 17 — 6 p.m.
above .60 .66 .6bfOI°W€lI°d •S2 eg? •57
center .51 .55 .53back .51 . 57 .51+

Sept. 18 - 6 a.m.
above .62 .6ü .65forward .}+5 .55 . 58center .55 .56 .56back .55 .58 .53
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Table NC• S

PRESSURE READINGS
Unit No. 2 (New Unit) - Loading No. 1 ~

Unit Loaded 6 p.m. — Sept. 15

W A 0 0 N S

N°·Sept.13 - 6 p..¤.
above •SO •S3 •hO
remrd .32 .1.2 .30center .bb .hb .30

Sept. lb - 6 a.m.
above .30 .50 .b2forward .30 .b2 .bOcenter .3b .35 .37back .30 e .b2 .37

Sept. lb - 6 p.m.
above .55 .5b .bbforward .b6 .b8 .hh
center • • •h3
bßßk •Sh •5ll •,-15

Sept. 15 - 6 a.m.
above .b6 .58 •58
forward .bb .50 .5bcenter .bb .51 .56back .1.5 .1.9 .51.
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Table No. 6

PRESSURE READINGS

Unit No. 2 - Loading No. 2
4

Unit Loaded 6 p.m. · Sept. 15

M
W A G O N S1 ¤¤- 2 ~¤- 1

Sept. 15 - 6 p.m.n
above .71 .80 .78
forward .6h .66 .56

‘
center .63 .66 .52
back .60 .58 .h3

Sept. 16 - 6 a.m.
W

above .73 .82 .80
forward .70 1 .68 .70
center .66 .68 .61
back .67 .70 .52

Sept. 16 - 6 p.m.
above .76 .70 , .82
forward .73 .62 .72
center .70 • .60 .70
back .66 .62 .60

above •75 eöh •78

forward .73 .76 .77
center .72 .71 .62
back •72 •71
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Table ?Io• 7 ,

HAI SAMPLE 11mEx

Sample No. Drier No. Loading; No. Wagon No. Date
1 2 2 A11 9-15
2 2 1 1 9-15
3 1 1 A11 9-111
Lg 2 1 1 9-13
S 2 1 2 9-13
6 2 1 3 9-13
7 1 1 A11 9-16
8 2 2 A11 9-15
9 1 2 A11 9-18

10 2 1 2 9-15
ll 1 2 A11 9-18
12 2 2 A11 9-17
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Table No. 8
WEIG-ITS*0F HAY SAIPLES

1 and
MOISTURE CONTENT

9/20 9/21 9/21 9/22 9/22No. 3:15 6:00 3:00 9:00 3:30 Water u°i°t’m‘°
p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.p.m.1
73h.2 550.3 h21.7 360.3 360.2 37M. 51%

2 529.2 507.3 h92.5 M63.6 h63.7 M5.5 8.6
3 658.8 516.9 M05.2 350.5 350.3 308.5 M7 0
11 708.8 529.2 11147.3 11014.9 11014.8 305 113
5 672.6 526.9 11311.6 3911.14 3914.11 278.2 1-IÜ
6 705.0 567.14 388.5 382.]. 382.1 323 1-$6
7 51114.3 528.9 1196.3 1183.3 1183.3 61 11.2 0
6 1 708.h 567.h h02.6 330.5 330.h 378 52
9 700.8 562.8 h37.6 365.6 365.6 315 M5

10 53h.8 520.0 509.8 h93.2 b93.2 M1.6 n7.8
ll 566.6 5h8.0 525.6 h9?.M h97.3 71.5 12.6
12 557.9 5u1.0 530.2 526.2 526.1 31.8 5.7

*.411 Waights in Grama.
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APRENDIX D

REPORTS OF QUALITY OF HA!
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ouvusuou or MARKETS’“ .-5 'J ‘„ J. H. MEEK, unse on
N:;;TNMÄE;YÖTi(;:lllIlONlR r<+J"\1:t|q . xäglurg

S}-xy”‘ ""” " ‘ ‘""¢.iä¢' RICHMOND19 u
P. O. Box 11.7

Harrisonburg, Virginia ·J¤J.v 21, 1955

Mr. J. E. Collins ‘
Appalachian Electric Power Co.
Abingdon, Virginia .

Dear Mr. Collins: n

I have been busy the last week grading wheat. If
possible, next week I will go by the Vanderbilt Farm and get
samples of hay and send them to you with the information you -
requested.

In past years most of the hay coming off the dryer'— of this farm has graded better than U. S. No. 1 Alfalfa hay. L
I have graded some as U. S. No. 1 Extra Green Alfalfa hay
containing 50% or more of leafiness, which is 10% more than
the requirement of leafiness for No. 1 Alfalfa.

Hope this delay will not inconvenience you.

Very truly yours,

DIVISION OF MARKETS

Wm. L. James, Jr.
Marketing Agent

WLJ/se
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APPENDIX E

APPROXIMATE BILL OF MATERIALS FOR

CONSTRUCTING WAGON HAY DRIER
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APPROXIMATE BILL OF MATERIALS FOR EXPERIMENTAL HAY SHED

Concrete

grocves fer wheels (wagen)
footing for post

BEE
16 — 6* x 6* x 12*0"

.*29.*:9.9;
no pcs. — 2* x 6" x 12*0*

:*.9.%.9.E
no pcs. - 2" x 6" x 1h*0*

Raftsrs

85 pcs. - 2* x 6* x 10*0*

Roofing

1500 1in.ft. · 1* x 6" or 1* x h*16 sqs. of reofing
75* of ridge reofing

Suspended Eällg
50 pcs. - 2* x h* x 10*0*
18 pcs. - h' x 8* x 3/8* or 1/L* p1y board15 pcs. — 2* x 6* x 12*0*

Bgggg Materials

1h pcs. ~ 2* x 6* x 12*0*
919.32

216 lin. ft. - h' wide ä" p1y‘weod
20 pcs. - 2* x b* x 12*0*

9..·?·..“'i.9.?.
175 lin. ft. - 3* wide
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APPENDIX F

PLANS FOR GONSTRUCTING WAGON HAY DRIER
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